
 

 

Do you want to work towards a just and sustainable world where all people 

have the power to effect change?  

 

Forum Syd is now looking for a Finance, Admin and HR Manager to its new 

country office in Gbarnga, Bong County! 

 

Purpose of position: To ensure that all financial and non-financial resources of the 

organization are effectively and efficiently managed by maintaining financial controls, 

prudent procedures, adequate records and accountability standards that meet regulations 

and the requirements of interested parties including donors and partners. Ensure HR 

procedures follows Forum Syds guidelines and Liberia laws. Ensure staff needs are 

taken care of and they are motivated in delivering their duties. 

 

You could be the one we are looking for! 

 

MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

Financial management  

 Implement Forum Syd’s framework for financial management and internal 

control.      

 Ensure quality delivery to budgetary and financial management requirements 

within Forum Syd Liberia Office. 

 Lead all budgeting processes in close coordination with the Country Manager, 

the finance and programme team and in coordination with financial support 

from Stockholm.  

 Oversee the monthly pay-roll process for staff, ensuring the necessary 

deductions and payments as required by law.  

 Ensure that adequate financial management routines and systems are in place, 

and that adherence to  Forum Syd accounting practices and standards  

 Provide up-to-date analysis and monthly financial reports to finance unit in 

Stockholm. 

 Work closely with Stockholm on developing and ensuring adequate internal 

control processes 

 Ensure financial compliance and reporting to donors within the stipulated 

timelines. 

 Oversee all financial and logistical needs of the programmes, and ensure that 

Forum Syd external financial obligations are fulfilled. 

 Conduct spot checks on transactions and have a particular responsibility 

towards maintaining transparency and accountability within finance and 

administration 

 Conduct financial assessments of Forum Syd Programmes in Liberia, reviewing 

budgets and reports, reviewing audits, among other compliance procedures 

relating to our partner organizations and other related external actors. 

 Lead staff trainings in the policies and procedures for financial accountability. 
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 Oversee audit processes and audit follow up within sub-granting projects and 

programmes 

 Participate in the annual reporting of the Forum Syd’s Sida Civsam portfolio. 

 Contribute to and participate in the Global Finance team.  

 

 

HR Support and Administration  

 Support effective and appropriate systems and processes for team learning and 

development for the Liberia Office. 

 Oversee maintenance of paper and electronic filing systems for HR, Finance 

and Administration documents 

 Take responsibility for the provision of HR advice and support to staff, 

ensuring compliance with Forum Syd policies and procedures. 

 Be responsible for the recruitment cycle in line with Forum Syd policy and 

Liberia labour law 

 Make sure all new staff are provided with induction into key HR procedures, 

health, security and safety and other office procedures as appropriate.  

 Support the Country Manager in the staff annual review process  

 Assist the Country Manager in maintaining the Liberia Office Staff handbook 

while ensuring that it is up to date and progressively adhered to by all staff.  

 Support the Country Manager in ensuring that security plans for the region are 

updated.  

 Support the Country Manager in ensuring efficient management of Forum Syd 

Liberia assets including vehicles and other equipment. 

 Support the Country Manager in ensuring a healthy work environment at the 

Liberia Office. 

 

 

Liaison & Office Management  
 

 Support the Country Manager in handling local bodies and related government 

compliance processes. 

 Support the Country Manager in reviewing new agreements to sign 

 Ensures that contracts follow agreed procedures and are fully delivered. 

 Network with HR practitioners in the region and keep updated on any changes 

in the local labour laws and general HR developments in the non-profit sector  

 Manage Forum Syd Liberias IT as well as relationship with service providers 

 

The job holder should meet the following essential requirements and, if possible, many 

of the desired characteristics: 

Education/professional/technical qualifications 

Essential 

 At least a first degree in business administration or finance or its equivalent 

 CPAK, ACCA or its equivalent 
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 Conversant with various accounting packages and other computer accounting 

packages 

 Knowledge of financial software and tools 

 Proficiency in Computer applications MS office  

 Proficient in Microsoft Office softwares 

 

Desired 

 A Master’s degree in the relevant field 

 Certified professional qualification in finance  and or accounting 

 Received courses/training within the field of Human Resources 

 Previous experience from working with Scandinavian and EU funding is an 

advantage 

 

Other qualities 

      Essential 

 Exceptional interpersonal skills, a collaborative style and the ability to 

communicate effectively at all levels 

 Demonstrated initiative and the ability to work effectively within time 

constraints 

 Ability to communicate effectively and lead others through change processes  

 Strong financial understanding with years of practical experience in budgeting, 

financial reporting, management of deviations and financial administration 

 Strong administration skills  

 Honest and Trustworthy 

 Proven experience of successfully managing a diverse team  

 A good understanding of human resource management and experience of 

supporting staff and manger in the use and implementation of human resource 

policies  

 Good level of written and spoken English and one major indigenous language 

from Northern Liberia 

 An understanding of Liberia labour law and standard legal requirements for 

NGOs in Liberia  

 Good knowledge of IT systems and eager to learn. 

 

Desired 

 Ability to build relationship and maintain them. 

 Influencing and networking skills. 

 Able to work with local and international teams 

Minimum Relevant Experience 

Essential 

 Minimum 7 years’ experience in financial management within an INGO 

environment, preferably a scandinavian 

 Past experience in handling auditing 
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The position reports to the International Country Manager and is a full-time permanent 

contract with a six month probation period, based in Gbarnga, Bong County, Liberia.  

 

Application information 

Forum Syd is working for equal opportunities for all. We encourage qualified 

applicants regardless of gender, age, sexual orientation, functional ability or ethnic and 

religious affiliation to apply for the position. 

Candidates should submit an application in English, consisting of CV and Cover Letter 

including summary of your key qualifications and relevant work experience for the 

position. 

Send the application in an e-mail to address: job@forumsyd.org (subject heading: 

Finance Manager Liberia no later than 20th of November 2018. Only shortlisted 

candidates will be notified.   

We look forward to your application! 

About Forum Syd  

Forum Syd is a civil society member organisation that works with development issues 

from a rights-based perspective. Our vision is “a just and sustainable world where all 

people have the power to effect change”. We work with advocacy and capacity building 

of partner organisations around the world, on issues relating to democracy and human 

rights. We mediate grants from Sida to Swedish organisations cooperating with local 

partners in 70 countries. We have offices in Sweden, Vilnius, Cambodia, Colombia, 

Kenya and Somalia. Forum Syd was founded in 1995 and is the largest civil society 

platform in Sweden with about 140 member organisations. 

 


